TRANSCONTINENTAL EXCURSION OF 1912
L of a week, loaded with specimens and filled with memories, ito the train at Gardmer, greeted again the genial Mr. 3 Cooper and resumed their westward journey. 7 in the morning of September 16th the train stopped at the of Medford, Oregon. Through the kindness of the Medford sreial Club thirty automobiles were in waiting, enough to he party, and two or three "trouble cars" in addition. Soon ,he eighty mile drive to Crater Lake. At first the course was the orchards, to a point on the open plain where a group
was made. Then the cars began to traverse the valleys dissect the western slope of the Cascade plateau. Pausing ch, the road then led through miles of splendid forest, where d-guards of the machines almost grazed the trunks of the intil at sundown a short climb brought the party to the rim,
that had been imagined for years was spread out before the )inner was served in a primitive dining room, and tents too o have seen much service, and containing spotless beds, wetfe for all. They were not to receive their occupants, however, he eyes had sought again and again the blue water surface, ie of Wizard Island, and the varied colors and rugged out-E the rim. Nor did any sleep until they had sat around the ire in the frosty air and had listened to Mr. Will Q-. Steel Ldge Colvig, who poured out the enthusiasms of many years ie ardor of proud ownership.
;he second day there were innumerable excursions, on the > Wizard Island, and to study the rocks and the glaciation of i. The return to Medford was made on the third day, where was served, parting greetings were said and the party pro-toward San Francisco. The hospitality of the men of Med-ill not be forgotten. They gave their cars and their time cee days, provided meals, slept in their automobiles—in-ley spared nothing that unreckoning kindness could suggest int, for the comfort and profit of their guests, it Medford the members saw the orchard industry at its 3 they had already observed it in a morning's drive at North a and as they were to observe it again about Salt Lake City •ovo, in Utah, and Grand Junction in Colorado, 'ly four days were spent in the Great Basin. An afternoon supied in crossing the plains of Nevada and in a short excur-

